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Simplification of Visual Rendering in Simulated Prosthetic
Vision Facilitates Navigation
Victor Vergnieux, Marc J.-M. Mace, and Christophe Jouffrais
Universite de Toulouse and CNRS, IRIT, UMR5505, Toulouse, France
Abstract: Visual neuroprostheses are still limited and
simulated prosthetic vision (SPV) is used to evaluate
potential and forthcoming functionality of these implants.
SPV has been used to evaluate the minimum requirement
on visual neuroprosthetic characteristics to restore various
functions such as reading, objects and face recognition,
object grasping, etc. Some of these studies focused on
obstacle avoidance but only a few investigated orientation
or navigation abilities with prosthetic vision. The resolu-
tion of current arrays of electrodes is not sufficient to allow
navigation tasks without additional processing of the visual
input. In this study, we simulated a low resolution array
(15 3 18 electrodes, similar to a forthcoming generation of
arrays) and evaluated the navigation abilities restored
when visual information was processed with various com-
puter vision algorithms to enhance the visual rendering.
Three main visual rendering strategies were compared to a
control rendering in a wayfinding task within an unknown
environment. The control rendering corresponded to a
resizing of the original image onto the electrode array size,
according to the average brightness of the pixels. In the
first rendering strategy, vision distance was limited to 3, 6,
or 9 m, respectively. In the second strategy, the rendering
was not based on the brightness of the image pixels, but on
the distance between the user and the elements in the field
of view. In the last rendering strategy, only the edges of
the environments were displayed, similar to a wireframe
rendering. All the tested renderings, except the 3 m limita-
tion of the viewing distance, improved navigation perfor-
mance and decreased cognitive load. Interestingly, the
distance-based and wireframe renderings also improved
the cognitive mapping of the unknown environment. These
results show that low resolution implants are usable for
wayfinding if specific computer vision algorithms are used
to select and display appropriate information regarding the
environment. Key Words: Visual neuroprostheses—
Retinal implant—Spatial cognition—Navigation—Way-
finding—Computer vision—Blind.
Visual neuroprostheses (1) elicit visual percep-
tion through microstimulation in various locations
of the visual system, such as the primary visual cor-
tex (2), the optic nerve (3), and the retina (4). Tra-
ditionally, the input from a camera is processed by
a computer and converted into microstimulations
that elicit phosphenes via an electrode array (5).
The most advanced implants to date are the retinal
implants like the Argus II (Second Sight Medical
Products, Inc., Sylmar, CA, USA). This epiretinal
implant stimulates the retina via 60 electrodes, pro-
viding a very low visual resolution. Mobility tasks
such as finding a black door on a white wall or fol-
lowing a white line on a dark floor showed that the
implant slightly improved subjects’ performance
compared to chance (6). The resolution is increas-
ing slowly in the range of a hundred phosphenes
and important challenges remain to improve their
functional benefits (7).
On the contrary, the domain of image processing
is improving at a fast pace. Embedding high level
image processing algorithms could lead to great
enhancements in the visual perceptions restored by
current low resolution implants (8). To explore the
benefits from image processing in the usability of
low resolution visual implants, a convenient solu-
tion is to use simulated prosthetic vision [SPV].
Rendering in a head-mounted display is guided by
phosphene descriptions reported by implanted
patients (9). SPV offers two main advantages: (i)
usability of low resolution implants can be tested
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without involving implanted patients (10) and (ii) it
is possible to anticipate implant development in
order to assess the minimal properties required to
achieve a specific task (11). Various strategies have
been explored to optimize SPV rendering. This was
especially the case for reading capabilities (12),
object grasping (13), or localization tasks (14).
In the first mobility study in 1992, Cha et al. (11)
concluded that 625 phosphenes and a camera field
of view of 308 were required to reach acceptable
performances. More recent studies also focused on
obstacle avoidance in a corridor (15,16). It has
been shown that artificial vision algorithms that
highlight obstacles (17) or planar surfaces (18)
improve the preferred walking speed (19). Dagnelie
et al. (20) designed a virtual environment with a
high contrast between the ground and the walls.
They evaluated the impact of background noise
and electrode dysfunction, and observed a great
variability between subjects and a slight effect of
the electrode dropout rate. Rheede et al. (21) also
used a virtual environment to check if subjects
were able to follow instructions and walk through a
predetermined path. The results illustrated the
importance of peripheral information, and also that
visual field distortion can lead subjects to misinter-
pret what they see.
All those studies focused on mobility and obsta-
cle avoidance. To our knowledge the wayfinding
task has never been addressed in SPV. Even in the
studies by Dagnelie et al. (20) and Rheede et al.
(21), the comprehension of the environment was
not necessary for the subjects to follow a predeter-
mined path. Successful wayfinding is based on the
perception of specific cues from the environment
(landmarks), but also on the selection of an appro-
priate path (22). All these tasks are difficult to per-
form with low resolution implants, which points out
the need to highlight pertinent information within
the surroundings. Indeed, in a recent experiment,
Vergnieux et al. (23) showed that wayfinding with a
simple image resizing poses great difficulties, and
that performance is improved when the contrast
between the ground and the walls is enhanced. To
explain this result, we posit that perception through
prosthetic vision, that is, with low resolution and
low contrast, quickly gets overcrowded. This con-
gestion hinders the comprehension of the environ-
ment, and, furthermore, prevents the identification
of landmarks that are needed for wayfinding.
In the current experiment, we tested the hypoth-
esis that limiting the cues that are rendered in pros-
thetic vision may improve the comprehension of
the scene, and hence enhance wayfinding
performance. McCarthy et al. showed that it is pos-
sible to enhance structural information (24) or sur-
face boundaries (25) with visual algorithms. We
designed a wayfinding task within a virtual environ-
ment similar to an urban neighborhood. The sub-
jects perceived the scene via different renderings
that specifically enhance proximal or structural
cues. The results show that both embedded algo-
rithms improved the behavioral performance and
minimized the mental workload, but also allowed
the elaboration of a more reliable mental represen-
tation of the explored environment.
MATERIALS AND METHODS
Subjects
Fourteen subjects (five females and nine males
aged from 18 to 31) with normal vision participated
in the experiment. This experiment was conducted
according to the ethical recommendations of the
Declaration of Helsinki and was approved by a
local ethical committee (CLERIT, University of
Toulouse). All subjects gave written informed con-
sent to participate.
Experimental setup
The virtual environment was displayed in a head
mounted display (NVisor SX-60 HMD; NVIS Inc.,
Reston, VA, USA) with a visual angle of 24 3 178
for all conditions.
The orientation of the virtual camera was locked
to the subject’s head orientation with a motion
capture system (OptiTrack; NaturalPoint Inc.,
Corvallis, OR, USA). The subjects used the arrows
of the keyboard to travel within the virtual environ-
ment. The up arrow was used to go forward. The
left and right keys were used to turn.
When implementing a simulator of prosthetic
vision, there is often a trade-off between realism
and usability. Tracking the eye’s position to stabi-
lize the phosphenes on the retina better reflects the
perception of an implanted patient. However, this
generates a higher discomfort for the subject
(motion sickness), and frequent recalibrations are
needed (especially within a VR helmet), which
interrupts the experiment. As we chose to limit
subject discomfort and favor natural head motions
to interact within the virtual environment, we ruled
out the possibility to lock the display to the gaze.
Similar choices were made in recent studies (see,
e.g., [20,26]).
Each environment was restricted to a
45 m 3 45 m area, and contained three building
blocks, and 33 turns on average (max 5 36,
min 5 28). All the turns were 908. The paths within
the environment were all 5 m wide. We built 12 dif-
ferent but comparable environments by shuffling
these constitutive elements.
Experimental conditions
Ten renderings were used in this study: four were
based on the regular rendering provided by the Irr-
licht engine (IRR), and six were based on SPV.
IRR renderings
All the IRR renderings were generated with Irr-
licht 3D open source game engine (27). We
designed three conditions where the vision depth
was limited to three different distances (3, 6, and
9 m) after which any visual information was hidden.
The four IRR renderings were:
 Irrlicht control (IRR-Control). The regular
IRR rendering, used without any alteration
and no depth limitation.
 Limited Irrlicht (IRR-3, IRR-6, and IRR-9).
We used the Irrlicht built-in fog feature to
conceal any visual information beyond 3, 6, or
9 m from the position of the virtual camera.
Anything that was further away was hidden by
a black surface (see Fig. 1).
SPV renderings
The phosphenes were round dots with a Gaussian
profile and a radius of one degree of visual angle.
The array consisted of 18 3 15 phosphenes and we
used four levels of luminance. A dropout rate of
10% was added to simulate electrodes malfunction.
Retinal adaptation was simulated by switching rap-
idly (100 ms) off and on the phosphenes that dis-
played a constant gray level for more than 1 s. In
all the SPV renderings, the objects related to the
task (jewels and base) were displayed with the
brightest luminance level.
In addition to the control rendering, we designed
five other SPV conditions (Fig. 2). Three of them
(3, 6, and 9 m) correspond to the three Irrlicht-
based conditions with proximal vision only. The
two last renderings were based on specific
algorithms and were called SPV-Distance and SPV-
Wireframe.
 SPV-NoLimit: a plain re-sample of the regular
Irrlicht view that matches the resolution and
properties of the phosphene array. The bright-
ness of a phosphene matches to the average
brightness of the corresponding image pixels.
 SPV-3, SPV-6, and SPV-9: renderings based
on a re-sampling of the image but the ele-
ments further away than 3, 6, or 9 m, respec-
tively are hidden. Here again, the brightness of
the phosphenes matches to the average bright-
ness of the corresponding image pixels.
 SPV-Distance: in that rendering, phosphene
luminance corresponds to the distance of scene
elements, not to their brightness. Elements
closer than 3 m are rendered with light gray.
Elements between 3 and 9 m appear as dark
gray. Everything beyond 9 m is black.
 SPV-Wireframe: in this rendering, the edges of
the different surfaces of the environment are
highlighted. The ground and the walls are
black and the edges between the ground and
the walls or between two walls are light gray.
Task and observed variables
Subjects had to collect and bring back to the
starting base six jewels in less than 5 min. They
could carry only two jewels simultaneously. Hence
they had to return to the starting base at least three
times to complete the task. Two aims were explicit-
ly mentioned: 1) completing the task as fast as pos-
sible; 2) memorizing the whole layout of the
environment, including the position of the six jew-
els. Subjects came twice to the lab, each session
lasted 2 h. The conditions were distributed within
the two sessions with five conditions per session. In
order to acknowledge that subjects clearly under-
stood how the environments were built, they all
began with the IRR-Control condition (unmodified
scene view). According to our hypothesis, the most
difficult condition should be SPV-NoLimit; hence
this condition systematically occurred in the middle
of a session. Apart from these light rules, the
FIG. 1. Nonprosthetic render-
ings: (a) IRR-Control; (b–d)
IRR-3, IRR-6, and IRR-9 ren-
derings, respectively. The four
illustrations are derived from
the same point of view.
conditions were randomly distributed within the
two sessions.
We used a performance index (PI) that measures
each subject’s performance relative to the best per-
formance across all subjects and conditions. This
index goes from 0 (no jewels collected) to 100
(shortest time to collect all six jewels) and is com-
puted as follows:
PI5
Ji2JMIN
JMAX2JMIN
3501
TMAX2Ti
TMAX2TMIN
350:
Ji is the number of collected jewels during the cur-
rent trial, JMIN is the minimal number of collected
jewels here JMIN50ð Þ, JMAX is the maximal number
of collected jewels here JMAX56ð Þ, Ti is the com-
pletion time for the current trial, TMIN is the short-
est trial completion time among all subjects and
conditions, and TMAX is the longest trial comple-
tion time here TMAX55 minð Þ:
Completion time and number of collected jewels
were recorded to compute the PI for each trial. If a
subject brings back the six jewels in exactly 5 min,
then the PI is equal to 50. If a subject collects less
than six jewels in 5 min, the PI is lower than 50.
In addition to the PI, we assessed the mental spa-
tial maps acquired during the exploration of the
environment. Subjects explored a different environ-
ment for each condition, which means that each of
them had explored 10 different environments when
they had completed the whole experiment. For
each condition, subjects performed the navigation
task twice and they were asked to draw a map of
the environment after those two trials. Four exter-
nal judges who were unaware of the experimental
conditions and hypotheses made an evaluation of
the drawings. We asked them to score the drawings
from 0 to 10 based on similarity with the real 2D
maps of the environments. They were explicitly
asked to base their evaluation on the topological
properties of the drawings rather than their metric
properties. In addition we recorded the number of
collisions with the walls. We also measured the cog-
nitive load associated to each rendering using the
Nasa-TLX questionnaire (28) after each condition.
Hypotheses
According to previous results (29), decreasing
the viewing distance in Irrlicht conditions should
impair wayfinding performance and cognitive map-
ping. According to our main hypothesis, which was
based on (23), we made the general assumption
that limiting vision depth in the SPV renderings
would not decrease the wayfinding performance,
but, on the contrary, would improve it, because the
visual percept is less crowded, and hence more
understandable. Then decreasing the viewing dis-
tance (SPV-9 to SPV-6 and SPV-3) should reduce
the visual congestion, and hence improve the way-
finding performance. In addition, a better compre-
hension of the scene should reduce the cognitive
load during the task and lead to a better cognitive
mapping of the whole environment.
With the SPV-Distance and SPV-Wireframe ren-
derings, we aimed at showing that minimizing the
rendering to specific cues that are useful for a way-
finding task (i.e., cues of distance or structure)
would improve the performances. The SPV-
Distance rendering should help to perceive differ-
ent planes within the environment. The wireframe
FIG. 2. Simulated prosthetic vision renderings. (a) IRR point of view with corresponding SPV-3 (b), SPV-6 (c), and SPV-9 (d) render-
ings. (e) Another IRR point of view with corresponding SPV-NoLimit (f), SPV-Distance (g), and SPV-Wireframe (h) renderings.
representation is a valuable abstraction of the 3D
environment (30), and should help to understand
the local configuration of corridors and crossings.
Hence, we made the hypothesis that these render-
ings would improve the wayfinding performance
(PI), but also the quality of the mental representa-
tion of the environment (drawing score).
All statistical tests were computed with the soft-
ware R from the R Foundation (31). As the distri-
butions were not normal, we used Wilcoxon tests
(32) with Bonferroni corrections for multiple
comparisons.
RESULTS
Performance
As expected, subjects’ performance increases
when the viewing distance is extended from 3 m to
“infinity.” Significant differences were found
between the average PI for the condition IRR-3
(M 5 59.5, SD 5 14.0) and the other ones: IRR-6
(M 5 74.7, SD 5 8.6, P < 0.01), IRR-9 (M 5 76.2,
SD 5 7.8, P < 0.001), and IRR-Control (M 5 80.5,
SD 5 4.5, P < 0.001). There was no statistical dif-
ference between IRR-6, IRR-9, and IRR-Control
conditions.
Most of the subjects could not bring back all the
jewels in time for SPV-NoLimit (M 5 37.3,
SD 5 17.2) and SPV-3 (M 5 38.4, SD 5 18.4) con-
ditions. The average PI is above 50% for SPV-6
(M 5 63.6, SD 5 24.0), SPV-9 (M 5 50.5,
SD 5 22.0), SPV-Distance (M 5 57.2; SD 5 22.3),
and SPV-Wireframe (M 5 65.8, SD 5 19.4) condi-
tions, which indicates that the subjects were able to
bring back the six jewels within 5 min.
Significant differences appeared between condition
SPV-3 and conditions SPV-6 (P < 0.001), SPV-
Distance (P< 0.001), and SPV-Wireframe (P < 0.001),
respectively. The differences between SPV-6 and SPV-
NoLimit (P < 0.01), and between SPV-9 and SPV-
Wireframe (P < 0.05) were significantly different too.
Finally, the condition SPV-NoLimit differed significant-
ly from conditions SPV-Distance (P < 0.01) and SPV-
Wireframe (P < 0.001). All those results are shown in
Fig. 3.
We observed a very high number of collisions with
the walls in the SPV-NoLimit condition (M 5 47.1
SD 5 27.8), which is significantly different from
SPV-3 (M 5 14.0, SD 5 20.6, P < 0.01), SPV-6
(M 5 8.1 SD 5 5.5, P < 0.001), SPV-Distance
(M 5 3.5, SD 5 3.5, P < 0.001), and SPV-Wireframe
(M 5 9.5, SD 5 8.9, P < 0.01) conditions. SPV-
Distance (M 5 3.5, SD 5 3.5) and SPV-9 (M 5 16.5,
SD5 9.7, P < 0.001) are also significantly different.
Cognitive load
As a reminder, a cognitive load of 100 means an
extremely difficult task and a cognitive load of 0
means an effortless task. Among the Irrlicht render-
ings, the rendering raising the highest cognitive load
was the IRR-3 (M 5 46.1, SD 5 15.0). This condi-
tion significantly differs from IRR-6 (M 5 27.0,
SD 5 11.0, P < 0.001), IRR-9 (M 5 25.4,
SD 5 12.1, P < 0.001), and IRR-Control (M 5 23.7,
SD 5 11.9, P < 0.001). There were no other statisti-
cal differences among the Irrlicht conditions. The
SPV condition with the highest cognitive load was
the SPV-NoLimit condition (M 5 74.3, SD 5 23.7),
followed by the SPV-3 condition (M 5 61.6,
SD 5 14.5). SPV-6 (M 5 49.2, SD 5 13.7), SPV-9
(M 5 53.4, SD 5 12.5), and SPV-Distance (M 5 50.0,
SD 5 16.5) yielded a similar cognitive load around 50.
The lowest cognitive load was observed for the SPV-
Wireframe condition (M 5 38.6, SD 5 16.2). We
FIG. 3. Mean performance indexes. Error-bars are 95% confi-
dence intervals.The upper panel gives the Performance Indexes
for the different nonprosthetic vision conditions. The bottom
panel plots the Performance Indexes for the different simulated
prosthetic vision conditions. The dashed line separates limited
vision SPV conditions from the ones with enhanced cues
(*P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001).
observed statistical differences between SPV-NoLimit
and SPV-6 (P < 0.01), SPV-9 (P < 0.05), SPV-
Distance (P< 0.001), and SPV-Wireframe (P< 0.001).
In addition, scores for SPV-3 are different from
the ones observed with SPV-Distance (P < 0.05) and
SPV-Wireframe (P < 0.001). We plotted those results
in Fig. 4.
Map drawing scores
When looking at Irrlicht conditions only, the sub-
jects produced the poorest drawings after exploration
with the IRR-3 rendering (M 5 4.3, SD 5 2.6). The
drawing scores then progressively improve with
increasing viewing distance. Mean scores for the
IRR-6 (M 5 6.8, SD 5 2.7) and IRR-9 (M 5 7.6,
SD 5 2.7) conditions were lower than the scores for
the IRR-Control condition (M 5 8.4, SD 5 1.6). Sta-
tistical differences appear between IRR-3 and IRR-9
(P < 0.001) as well as between IRR-3 and IRR-
Control (P < 0.001).
The whole pattern was different for the SPV-
renderings. Subjects reported the highest scores
with the condition SPV-Wireframe (M 5 4.6;
SD 5 3.3), which differs significantly from condi-
tions SPV-3 (M 5 2.2; SD 5 2.7; P < 0.05) and
SPV-NoLimit (M 5 1.3; SD 5 1.6; P < 0.01). SPV-
Distance (M 5 3.8; SD 5 3.6) was the second best
condition, and significantly differs from SPV-
NoLimit (P < 0.05). Lowest scores were obtained
with the condition SPV-NoLimit (M 5 1.3;
SD 5 1.6). Conditions SPV-6 (M 5 2.5; SD 5 1.9)
and SPV-9 (M 5 2.8; SD 5 2.7) were in between,
and do not differ significantly from the other condi-
tions. The drawing scores are plotted in Fig. 5.
FIG. 4. Nasa-TLX scores. An important score implies an impor-
tant cognitive workload. So, the easiest conditions received the
lowest scores. Error bars are 95% confidence intervals. The
upper panel shows the scores for the nonprosthetic conditions.
The bottom panel plots the scores for the simulated prosthetic
vision conditions. The dashed line separates simulated pros-
thetic vision conditions with limited vision from the ones with
enhanced cues (*P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001).
FIG. 5. Drawing scores. Error bars are 95% confidence inter-
vals. The upper panel shows the drawings scores for the non-
prosthetic vision. The bottom panel plots the drawing scores for
simulated prosthetic vision conditions. The dashed line separates
simulated prosthetic vision conditions with limited vision from the
ones with enhanced cues (*P<0.05; **P<0.01; ***P<0.001).
DISCUSSION
Design of the prosthetic renderings
All the renderings provided the same visual span
(24 3 178), close to the visual span of retinal
implants (33). The phosphenes were round dots
with a Gaussian profile and a radius of one degree
of visual angle. The array consisted of 18 3 15
phosphenes, a resolution that is in line with the
announcement of the next generation of Second
Sight’s epiretinal implant (8). We used only four
levels of luminance for each phosphene. Indeed,
even though some implanted subjects are able to
discriminate 10 luminance levels (34), this perfor-
mance is reached by a minority of patients (35).
We also added a 10% dropout rate to simulate
electrode malfunction (6). Finally, we simulated
retinal adaptation by switching rapidly (100 ms) off
and on the phosphenes that displayed a constant
luminance (gray level) for more than 1 s (36). SPV-
Wireframe rendering was inspired by recent artifi-
cial vision results showing that it is possible to
determine the relative position of the floor and
buildings in urban scenes in real time (25,37).
Visual perception and behavioral decisions within
the environment
With nonprosthetic renderings (Irrlicht condi-
tions), subjects managed to complete the task and
showed good (60% < PI < 80%) to very good
(PI > 80%) performances. Although the PI slightly
decreased, it was not different when comparing
IRR-Control (80.5), IRR-9 (76.2), and IRR-6 (74.7)
conditions. Subjects had significantly more difficul-
ties with the IRR-3 rendering condition but still
managed to bring back all the jewels in time
(PI 5 59.5). The cognitive load that they reported
was very coherent with the behavior. It was very low
(Nasa-TLX < 27) for IRR-Control, IRR-9, and
IRR-6, and had a tendency to increase when the
seeing distance was reduced. The cognitive load for
the IRR-3 condition was significantly higher than
for the other Irrlicht conditions. Taken together,
these results confirm that subjects are able to find
their way in an unknown virtual environment, even
in absence of kinesthetic cues related to walking
(38). However when the seeing distance is too short
(restricted to 3 m in our experiment), the wayfinding
performance is low, and the corresponding cognitive
load is very high.
Results obtained with the simulated prosthetic
renderings present a completely different pattern.
The SPV-NoLimit condition (i.e., with the greater
seeing distance) appeared as the most difficult
condition overall, with the lowest PI (M 5 37.3) as
well as the highest Nasa-TLX score (M 5 74.3) and
the highest number of collisions (M 5 47.1). This
means that subjects had major difficulties to under-
stand the environment and find their way with this
rendering. It is probably a consequence of the over-
crowded prosthetic percept that is provided by a
limited number of phosphenes (270 phosphenes)
with a limited number of luminance levels (only
four levels). Low resolution and low contrast result
in a difficulty to perceive any difference between
the ground, the walls, and the sky. Moreover, sub-
jects lack the visual feedback needed to integrate
their own movements. As a consequence they have
difficulties understanding what they see and where
they go.
When the viewing distance decreases, the way-
finding performance improves. Indeed, between
SPV-NoLimit, SPV-9, and SPV-6, the PI increases
from 37.3 to 50.5, and 63.6, respectively. The corre-
sponding Nasa-TLX scores followed a symmetric
trend. These results confirm our main hypothesis
stating that reducing the viewing distance in the
simulated prosthetic rendering improves perception
and wayfinding. The limitation of viewing distance
has two consequences on the visual rendering: it
conceals the distant visual cues, which simplifies
the visual rendering, but it also creates a contrast
feature within the rendering corresponding to the
borders with the remaining visual elements. The
subjects probably used both cues to understand the
visual scene, which raises the question of their rela-
tive importance. This question may be addressed in
a future study. Nevertheless, it is important to note
that this contrast appears without detecting the bor-
der per se, and that it would also appear for an
implanted patient using prosthetic vision with the
same algorithms.
It appears that there is an optimal viewing dis-
tance around 6 m in our environments for the sim-
ulated prosthetic rendering. The main explanation
lies in the low resolution of the SPV in general.
The subjects often simply fail to understand the
percepts. For instance, they are not able to identi-
fy the intersections, which results in less efficient
wayfinding behavior and less accurate mental
maps. Of course the perceptual difficulties lead to
increased cognitive load during the wayfinding
task. When the viewing distance is decreased, the
percept provided by the SPV gets less and less
crowded. In the optimal condition (SPV-6 render-
ing in our experiment), the subjects could more
easily detect intersections and use them as local
landmarks during navigation. In comparison, the
performance observed with the SPV-3 rendering
was very low (i.e., comparable to the performance
observed with the SPV-NoLimit rendering). In
fact, distant visual information was also simplified
in the SPV-3 condition, which should improve the
navigation performance. However, the remaining
proximate visual information was too restricted to
understand the intersections in the maze, which
probably counteracts the simplification effect, and
explains the low performance in this condition.
With the distance-augmented rendering, the
phosphene luminance corresponds to the distance
of scene elements, not to their brightness. With
that rendering, subjects performed better than with
most of the limited distance SPV renderings. The
PI observed in that condition (PI 5 57.2) was very
close to the performance observed with SPV-6
(PI 5 63.2). Subjects could easily detect intersec-
tions as far as 9 m and move quickly in the environ-
ment. The performance and the cognitive load
(Nasa-TLX 5 50.1) associated to the wayfinding
task were similar to those observed with the SPV-6
rendering.
The best PI observed with SPV was obtained
with the SPV-Wireframe rendering (PI 5 65.8). As
opposed to the other SPV conditions, the SPV-
Wireframe rendering is not dependent on distance.
The rendering provides a quite clear outline of the
edges of the walls around them, which is a good
representation of the reality (30). The perspectives
are also perceivable, and help to understand the
configuration of the surroundings (39). Although
this rendering relies only on three levels of lumi-
nance, subjects were able to detect and identify dis-
tant intersections. It is thus quite easy to
understand the visual scene, keep walking in a spe-
cific direction, and find one’s way.
Cognitive mapping with enhanced prosthetic vision
In our experiment, we observed how different
rendering conditions of SPV improved the con-
struction of mental maps during the exploration of
a maze. The drawing scores observed after the Irr-
licht conditions improved with greater seeing dis-
tances, from IRR-3 (M 5 4.3) to IRR-Control
(M 5 8.4). In those conditions the farther the sub-
jects could see, the easier they could build a mental
representation of the explored environment. When
subjects’ view is restricted to a limited distance,
they can only see a limited portion of the scene.
Then, subjects had to better integrate their own
movement, which increases the difficulty of the
task. The increasing cognitive load from IRR-
Control to IRR-9, IRR-6, and IRR-3 conditions
could reflect this integration process.
The results were different for the SPV conditions
because more accurate drawings were obtained for
the SPV-Distance and SPV-Wireframe renderings,
and lower cognitive load scores were obtained for
SPV-Distance, SPV-Wireframe, and SPV-6. For the
SPV-NoLimit condition, the map drawing score
was very low (M 5 1.3). In that condition, the only
elements that were easy to identify were the jewels
and the base that were brighter; but they disap-
peared after being picked up. As it was very diffi-
cult to recognize any landmark, the subjects were
not able to build a correct mental representation of
the maze. For the limited viewing distance condi-
tions, subjects still had difficulties to build a cogni-
tive map (drawing scores of 2.2, 2.6, and 2.8 for
SPV-3, 6, and 9, respectively). Although the SPV-6
rendering improves the behavioral performance
within the maze, it does not allow a significantly
better map drawing score than the initial SPV-
NoLimit rendering. This means that this rendering
is sufficient to navigate an unknown environment,
but not to identify and memorize landmarks, and
hence build an effective mental representation of
the maze. One explanation is that the visual ele-
ments of the maze, such as intersections, are easily
detectable with this rendering. This rendering is
sufficient to perform mobility but is still not opti-
mal to build a mental representation of the maze.
The map drawing score obtained for the SPV-
Distance condition (M 5 3.8) is significantly higher
than the score for the SPV-NoLimit condition.
With this rendering, the intersections can be
detected as far as 9 m, and subjects can easily
move. The map drawing scores obtained for the
SPV-Wireframe condition (M 5 4.6) are the high-
est scores observed with the SPV renderings, and
are significantly different from those observed for
SPV-3 and SPV-NoLimit renderings. As already
mentioned, the local structure of the maze was easi-
ly perceivable with this rendering. First, there was
no depth limitation. Second, the subjects were able
to identify specific landmarks (such as the configu-
ration of a specific crossing). The visual percepts
provided by this rendering are sparse but they are
meaningful. In addition, the perspective provided
by the edges allowed the subjects to infer distances.
With an unlimited seeing distance and the absence
of crowding within the visual percept, subjects had
fewer difficulties to construct mental maps of the
environment.
This experiment was performed in a virtual envi-
ronment. The next step would be to validate the
results in a real environment with a mobile simula-
tor of prosthetic vision. In addition, because the
renderings are now more specific to the ongoing
task (e.g., navigation with the wireframe render-
ing), it would also be interesting to check that the
subjects are able to switch between different ren-
derings (e.g., switching between navigation and
object grasping, see [40], or face recognition, see
[14]). Finally, it would be essential to evaluate the
ability of implanted patients to use those renderings
in real situations.
CONCLUSION
In simulated prosthetic vision, only a few stud-
ies focused on navigation tasks (20,23). With a
low resolution implant, rendering the visual scene
with no specific processing leads to visual over-
crowding, and does not provide visual cues suffi-
cient to navigate an unknown environment. We
designed and evaluated different renderings that
simplify the visual information rendered by the
implant. The first strategy consisted of limiting
the seeing distance. With this rendering, subjects
showed better behavioral performance, and the
cognitive load during navigation was decreased.
The second strategy consisted of rendering the
distance to the elements instead of their bright-
ness. The results were slightly better than the
results observed with the limited seeing distance
rendering. A more beneficial strategy consisted of
rendering only the edges that are present in the
environment. This rendering increased the naviga-
tion performance, decreased the cognitive load,
but also improved the cognitive mapping of the
unknown environment. This rendering has not
been evaluated in real conditions, which should
be done before reporting definitive conclusions.
Nevertheless, this study suggests that embedding
appropriate specific renderings in visual prosthesis
might restore valuable sensory and cognitive abili-
ties. Specifically, our experiment showed that,
even with low resolution implants that have less
than 300 electrodes, implanted patients should be
able to navigate unknown environments if the
edges of the environment are detected, and
enhanced in the rendering. It is probable that a
set of several algorithms is needed to assist the
implanted patients in completing all the different
daily tasks.
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